
PHYSICAL CULTURE.
ftome Valuable Suggestions In Regard

to Breathing.
Some of our readers who may be fai

removed from any opportunity of gym-
nastic work in regular gymnasiums,
may (eel that there is little use In their
trying to undertake such work, bow- -

ever much they may need physical de
velopment. Bat they are mistaken.
If ouo re;illy is in earnest, much can be
done. It may be something like taking
medicine, for certainly there is less fun
in home exercise tlian in the gym-naslur- u,

but it will soon become inter
esting ami enjoyable.

One of the tirst and most important
tilings for any one to da is to put into
your lung, several, times a uar. a
Urge an amount of pure air as possible.

u this depends so much the absolute
oxygenizing of the blood, which carries
nutriment to every part of the body.
The amount of impure air which people
a: o willing to take Into their lungs is
perfectly marvelous. Half a dozen
people will sit in an ordinary sized
loom, with one or two kerosene lam s,
perliaw, which are eating the same
vital principle from the air that the
luii3 need, a whole eveuing, with w in-

dows and doors tightly closed, and
wonder w hy they feel so sleepy or head-avhe- y

t Could they be required to meas-
ure the air capariiy of the room, and
compare it with the amount of air
vitiated by one person in a given time,
they would be surprised to find, per-
haps, that, during the tirst hour, so
much oxygen has been taken from the
air, and so much carbonic acid and so
many Impurities thrown iuto it, that,
from tliat time they had been breath-
ing and rebreathlng vitiated air. which
each respiration remlers more and more
impure.

A PiISI)LfKiirAL
Could they only atch the change in

the How of blood, they would not only
not wonder they did not feel brilliant,
but they would be astonished that Hit:
brain worked at all, with such Insullici-e- nt

nourishment. The blood that flow-

ed freely at first, and of a bright scarlet
color, would gradually grow more slug-
gish in its action, and the color would
change slowly to a more and more
purple, hue, indicating that it carried
less and less oxygen, the lire giving
principle, and more and more of the
clogging and ixiisonotis elements. It Is
unlortiinate this process cannot le
watched, but, if you really want to be
strong, tee to it that you gie your
lungs plenty of good air, sleeping and
waking.

Another point you may not have
thought of. It is one thing, and the
tirst one. to have the air you want to
breathe pure and abundant; the next
tlnng is to know how to take it prop-
erly.

'Why, wo breathe all ths time,"
you say.

Very true: but most ifop!e breathe
very badly, giving only the upper cells
of their luns any retteshiiieitf, while
the lower cells are panting, so to stwak.
or. rather, it is the nirlJIe cells which
get the most nutriment, while the upper
and lower lack it.

In ordinary inspiration the lower part
of the lungs should bo inflated tirst,
and the upper chest should move little
or not at all. While this process is go-
ing on, a certain set of muscles is con-
stantly at work. There is another set
that is not needed except In case of
forced Inhalation and exhalation. The
lungs need this extra feeding, and
forced inhalation and exhalation
should be indulged in two or three
limes a day.

Unless you are sure you are a good
breather, you will best accomplish the
desired end by lying flat on your back.
In this position the back muscles are
kept stationary anil the shoulders held
down, while the diaphragm will more
surely be depressed. When your forced
Inspiration is taken as it should be, the
lower chest will ri.--e strongly lirst;
then the side muscles will su ell, caus-
ing at the same tune a slight depression
again in front; then the muscles of the
upper chest. Many peoule suck the
diaphragm up, apparently, actually
making the lower chest smaller, llaiie
the lower chest niuauularly tirst. It you
have this habit, and then force the
breath in.

KXEKCISES KOIl THE LUNGS.
Here are a few movements:
Take a strong, full breath, as nearly

right as may be, through the nostrils,
hold a second, and expel the same way.
Kepeat several tunes.

Xow, inhale strongly, boll, then,
making a small aperture w ith the lips,
as though you were going to whistle,
blow it out vigorously, inhaling again
the second it is out. ltepeat several
times, and you will probably lind, by
the time you have taken the third or
fourth breath, you are breathiug prop-
erly; the lower rart of the chest will
move normally at lirst, while the upper
chest will move later w ithout thought
on your part.

Xext, take a long breath, and hold
it while you count twenty, then gradu-
ally increase the count to forty or fifty.
1 not repeat this more than twice.

Again, take a full breath and exhaust
very slowly. Then inflate as slowly as
possible. Count while you are at
work, thus diverting your mind and
giving you an opportunity of testing
your gain. After working on your
back long enough to know you are
working in the right way, try the same
movements standing, raising the aruis
at the same time slowly over the head

V hen the blood is circulating freely
by this process, rise vigorously on the
toes twenty or thirty times, increasing
as you can; then lilt the toes stronzlv.
keeping the heels firmly down; then
stoop very low, separating the heels.
inrowing i ue Knees well apart and out.
and keeping the back as straight as pos
sible, litis win keep up the circula

n and develop the legs.

The Utie l iViTuincs.
The refinements of the ancients

varied in almost every way from those
of a modei it age, except, ierhaps, in
some of the uses a pertaining to the
toilet, and the Scriptures, as well as
other tecordsof ancient customs, bear
testimony Unit 1 nths ami din limn
perfumes and sweet odors were regarded
iumr as uiutii ui a luxury men as now.
i'ew are. Perhaps, aware that, t h nritrin
of the use of manufactured perfumes
had a acred character, yet they were
an invention ot the priests who officiat-
ed at the sacrificial altars in the olden
temples, and, doubtless, great necessity
must have been the mother of inven-
tion, for from the slaughtered beasts
must have arisen most noxious emana
tions which all the wal r .it the land
would not have washed cL-ai-t without
the aid of the perfumes of Arabia.
mioses leaves a record or the exact per
fumes and incense which were used In
the temples, although in biblical days
the latter was termed frankLnrsn.se.
and was, moreover, with myrrh and
gom. me most, valuable article of com
merce.

An official repot t by Colonel Majen-di-e.

Colonel Ford, and Captain Cundlll.
llritlslt Inspectors of Explosives, states
that within the past year the dynamite
trade in Great Britain had grown con
siderably, four new factories for ex
plosives having been erected; that the
number of licensed storage magazines
had increased from 320 to 329; and that
the total number of registered premises
tor explosives In the L nlted Kingdom
was iv.jno During 1333 there were
17'J explosions, causing the death of 39
and the injury of 1U9 persona.

A spun; measuring eight feet in cir-
cumference has been taken off Ky
West, aad is said to be the largest la
toe woria.

FARM NOTES.

Tiik Pink of the Glacieus.
Aside from the pinks usually seen in
our gardens, there ; re several ethers
rarely met with, either because diflicult
to produce at the outset, or because
they require special treatment. Most
of those we Lave in mind are Alpine
species, and are possessed of such
marked beauty that they are worth
taking much trouble to possess them.
Our success with the glacier pink this
year bas been so gratifying that we
think it proper to mention it as an en-
couragement to others. It is a peculi-
arity of the flowers of the higher
Alpine regions that they possess in
color a remarkable Intensity and brilli-
ancy, and some of them a purity and
clearness not found in lower regions.
The several Alpine gentians well illus-
trate this In blues, while the glacier
pink shows the same qualities in rose
color. There is confusion among the
authorities as to the proper rime for
glacier pink; some call it
gtartnlu. others regard It as a synonym
of IHrtnltius nryltetus. Those who le-ga- rd

them as distinct claim that they
are found upon different ranges, V.
nltcialis being confined to Southern
"Europe. One writer says: "It Is Im-

possible to exaggerate the beauty of
this plant," It forms dense tufts two
to three inches high, its wiry stems
clothed with grassy, blush leares and
surmounted by flowers about an inch
across, the petals spreading level, and
of a firm appearance and toothed on
the edges. The color Is of the deepest
rose, surpassed by no Alpine plant In
purity or vividness of coloring. It is
of remarkably easy culture; not only
can it be grown on a rockwork, but In

border of very sandy loam.

Jfo 1'rcfit in Wintering Took
Animals. Now is the time to get rid
of the poorer animals. It will not f7
to winter them, as better animals will
give larger returns for shelter, care and
feed. It Is not economy to keen a paor
animal through any season; but it is
most extravagant to keep It through
the winter. It is the bight of folly In
stock raising to sell the best and keep
the worst. True, the best bring the
largest prices; but if you sell the best
and keep the worst, soon your best will
be no better than your worst is now,
and your worst will be such that the
more you have the poorer you will be.
You, by this plau, constantly make
your animals poorer; and as the stock
raiser makes his animals poor he mak-e-a

himself poorer. If he keeps up the
process, bankruptcy Is as sure as fate.
The opposite policy Is the winning
policy. Sell the pojrcstand retain the
txst. And sell enough or me poorer
anlma's that you may buy a few better
than the best you now hare. This Is
making your animals constantly better
and yourself richer. Soon your worst
will bring as much as your bast now.
If you have not pure-bre- d animals, sell
enough scrubs or grades to buy an ani-
mal of each sex, pure-bre- d. Hold fast
to the d produce and to the
highest grades. Almost before you are
a are of it you will have only purebred
animals. If once we start with pure-
bred animals, the increase of breeding
makes us rich In flocks and herds of the
best blood In what, when the goal h
reached, seems a very short time.

The FAnMiiousn Cellar. As a
breeder of diseases, there are few
things that excel the average farmhouse
cellar. It underlies the whole hous.,
with nothinz to prevent its exhalations
rising int the upper rooms, except a
thin board floor. In this cellar, all
manner of things for family uo are
Kept the season round. Meat, vegeta-
ble, milk, butter, bread, pastry, pre
serves, pickies and fruits are here
stored In their various receptacles.
There is very seldom anything to sepa
rate the fruit and vegetables from the
other parts of the cellar, and there is
usually more or less decaying vegetable
raa'.ter to load the air w ith rolsonous
germs. At various seasons of the year
the cellar walls collect dampness, or
small pools of water lie under their
loose board floors, sending up niii'iiri- -
ous odors into the rooms above.

Toncixo calves. The riu?st;on
comes to the stock-rais- er, how shall I
lessen the cost ot producing calves?
One way Is to feed new milk almost
wholly at the start, (.rive it to the
young animal fresh from the cow, but
never let It suck. Feed it well wheu
young, at three or four weeks lessen
he quantuy.and at two mouths gradu

ally wean it. In the summer season
the calf will do well if weaned at less
thsn two months' old. In winter,
skim-mil- k, after two months, will help
calves a great deal. They develop
niturally aud easily, learn to take care
of themselves, growing fairlv well.
The green 4feed does most good to an
animal when it is three or four years
old.

In developing cows for butter the
feeder should be sure that he does cot
everfeed, but as he finds they eat with
a good appetite he may add a little
more to each feed, aud so continue
gradually to increase the feed as they
win bear it. 1 his power or digestion
will Increase, and he may gradually
increase the milking capacity of his
cows and their production ot butter.
The skill of that feeder has much to
do with the result.

A Western dairyman has Lit upon
a very tiinple plan of warming water
for his slock to drink in winter. He
put an iron plate, ray eighteen Inches
square, on the bottom of his water
tauk, cutting away the wood, of course,
where the iron was. Under this plate
he used an oil stove. He says 10 cents'
worth of oil a day would warm the
water for sixty cows up to 1rJ or more.

There is no necessity for pampering
a bull and allowing it to become vici-
ous. It can be made to work. If de-
sired, in providing power for fodder-cutter- s,

grain-mill- s, etc It is done lr
Europe, and is practicable here.

Aged horses should have ground
arain at all titres or they will not
thrive, owing to their inability to mas-
ticate the whole grains. Where a
horse is subject to heaves it is best to
moisten all the chopped or ground
food.

Feeding red pepper to laying Lens
is not beueficiil unless giveu very
moderately, and not oftener than three
times a week. It acts as a temporary
stimulant, but if given continually
:auses injurious effects.

Xo flower is more popular than the
tster. and few have held so high a place
n popular esteem for so many years,
ind it Is still growing in favor. For
in autum show of flowers we have
oot its equal.

77te monks of St. Bernard have
brought the telephone into their sf i vice
of mercy. The famous hospice is now
in telephonic communication with the
Canttue de Troz and the villages of St.
i'ierre, as also with the Can tine de
fontinte and the village of St. Chemey
m the Italian side.

It is tree that milk ot cjws that are
worried or frightened wi!l sour much
quicker than than when not so worried.
Infants fed with the milk of cows
worried or heated by running (which Is
sometimes caused by boys In bringing
them rrom the pasture) will suffer fro u
colic, and often from diarrhoea.

' rOOIt MEN'S I.OUGIXGS.

Ettlnc SCliemo to beU. rjei:cfii.-- i at
Uevclopctl in Chicago. ,

"The Albemarle!" How blgh toned
and aristocratic it sounds indeedl V ls-io-ns

of that most exclusive and expen-

sive hostelry of the same name in ew
York, and of other Albemarles" in
London, l'arls, Berlin and Vienna flash
through one's mind. But this Chicago
"Albemarle" will be of a different
kind.

It w ill be nothing more nor less than
a cheap lodging house on a more gig-

antic scale titan exists anywhere elseiu
the woi Id. It will accommodate 700
lodgers. But though distinctly a cheap
lodgn g bouse, the Albemarle will differ
in wort resicts and most radically
from other cheap lodging bouses. Here
is a list cf things which 15 cents will
buy for you in the Albemarle any time
and in any part of the house:

The u?e of the general parlor, read-
ing room and cflice during the day or
evening, until you are ready to go to
bed. This may be for as many hours

nt of the twenty-fou- r as you choose.
There is bright gas light; there are
comfoi table benches Willi backs; there
are handsome tables; there are the
newspapers of the day: there are dom-

inoes; there are chessboards. You may
make r-- f c" a"' "r nil rf them without
extra charge. There is good stationery
and writing mateii '.s, free. You have
read, played a few games, smoked your
pii or cigar, written a letter or two.
You wish to go to bed. You register
your u;im in the book kept for the
purjose. You are assigned to a bed up
stairs. There are six floors. You are
given a Yale lock key, the number on
which corresponds with the number on
a small clothes press standing at the
fot t of your bed. Your key will un-
lock this clothes press, and no other
key out of 7u0 w ill do lL You put
your hat, ycur necktie and collar, and
whatever other trifles you may have
about vou in a compartment at the top
of the small wardrobe. You hang your
clothes neatly and compactly on hooks
underneath, so that they will neither
crease nor soil. You put your shoes in
the compartment below this. Then
you lock your wardrobe and put the
key under your pillow or hang it around
your neck, as you choose. Your clothes
are rate from everybody's interference
during your sleep.

If you have other baggage with you
sachels or trunks or packages or par-

cels you leave them In the baggage
room down stairs, which forms itart of
the oilice, and which is constantly kept
under lock and key. You will get a
duplicate brass check, bearing a num-
ber and the engraved name of the Al-
bemarle on its surface. This will se-

cure your baggage. If you have other
valuables, money, jewels, watch, or im-
portant papers about you, you may de-
posit t ht.-i- with the clerk, who puts
them into the safe and gives you an-
other check for them. Yon are as safe
this way from iobbery or thieving a
yen would be at the Palmer house. All
this w ithout extra charge.

I I.ENTV OF lUltE AIR.
Next vou climb into your bed. It

forms the lower or the upper half of a
tlouble bedstead of iron. It affords
plenty of room to move in and plenty of
air to breathe. You will lie on a
woven wire mattress, on which reposes
another mattress, filled with wool aud
cotton, solt enough for tired limbs to
st retch on. There are two clean sheets.
There is a soft pillow, encased in a
white slip, and there is a comforter of
good quality. The sheets are changed
twice a week, and oftener, if necessary-Yo- u

will have no difficulty in sleeping
if you're tired. The ventilation of the
room is good. In winter the big stove
in the center will be heated. There is
a watchman by day and another one by
night in care of the six large dormi-
tories. ThU watchman )ossesses two
eminent qualities, honesty and bravery.
He must be an Al bouncer. If you be-
gin to light with your neighbor; if you
curse and swear and won't desist; if
j fin uto iudecent or foul language, or
ierit in talking at all; if you must
suioXe or chew and disobey the r.ules
which are displayed on the walls in
type big enough for the blind to see
if you do all or any of these things out
you go! Within one more twinkling of
your evening star you will find yourself
in the street, shot down the stairs and
into the cool night air by the catapult
of UiC.se two brawny arms hanging just
now jeaccably by the sides of the medi-
tative night watchman. Therefore,
Ltwarel

Hon ever, a3 you're a sensible man.
you won't do anything of the kind.
You will, instead, take a good, sound
snooze aud wake up refreshed next
morning aud willing and able to begin
the battle of life anew. You wash
yourself thoroughly. There are good
facilities for the purpose in each dor-
mitory six marble basins, with run-
ning water, an unlimited supply of
soap, and clean, wholesome towels.
.Next you have the free use of the
blacking brushes, of the combs, hair
brushes and clothes brushes, and you
look respectable. Then you can go
fctth to your work, or to seek work, as
the case may be. The whole thing has
cost you 15 cents. 1' ou will think that
you've had Ihe worth of your money.
But you may stay another half hour
and real the papers, go out and eat
your breakfast and come back and have
a smoke, still on the strength of that 15
cents. Vou may pay for your lodging
by the week in advance, in w hich case
it will cost you SI for the seven days.
Yon will save 5 cents, and may leave
all your baggage and things lu safe
hands, just as you would In a more ex-
pensive boarding house or hotel.

It is true all this concerns only the
lowly, the men of humble means, the
men w ho may even be out of work and
out at elbows. But it is nevertheless a
thing which worts for their good.

Notable Maine Tree.
The Lewiston Journal, in an article

about notable Maine trees, says: An
apple tree at Boothbay is still in active
service, though 112 years old. Bow-dc.- in

students hold Class lay exercises
each year under an oak over 70 years
old, planted by a member of the first
class of the college. An elm in Gardi-
ner, 6et out by Mr. Josiah Sprague in
ltl5, measures 11 feet in circumfer-
ence at the ground and nearly 11 feet 3
inches higher up. But perhaps the
most treasured tree of all is in the yard
of Mr. Charles Parsons, of KennebunK.
It nrk'innllv storwl rtncA tn o atl.ua J vv m. RVttkAC,
and, when it was desired to enlarge the!..;!!, .. , .. I , . .i .uuuuiii, ju.-ica-u ui t;uibiri2 uifl ire 3
down the fttaliln vn hntlr. orAnn.1 nn.i- U4UUUU UUU
under it, and now two large branches
ot me nee ate aeeu projecting inrougU
the roof, while the top spreads above
and over the stable, looking like a gig-nLt- ic

plai.t growing In an immense pot.

Suipose we wish to know the largest
squaie that can be cut from a circular
thee, cf given s'ze. To ascertain with-
out measuring multiply the diameter
by .7t71, and we have the size of the
square that will be contained In the
circle. This Is a useful rule for alltraces, achinlsts very often have oc-
casion to use it, so do boiler-make- rs

and lumbermen.

Of cottonseed oU mills there were in
1S7J only forty in the South. In 1886
Ue:e were 140, and the capital em-
ployed In tbm had Increased from 3
6LJ4,oU) to f 10,792.430. Of the 3,000,-00- 0

tons of seed annually grown only
4LO,0uO tons are yet made Into oil.

Heavy tinsel cord Is used to edge
wo uiuua oi ien WHIM Ana DOBBOtai

' 'HOUSEHOLD.

jew Kitchen Utensils. A
chopper, not alone a meat bit a uni-

versal chopper bas been recently pat-

ented. By its use pepper hash can be
made in one half the usual time allot-
ted for such work. I find also that it
chops potatoes for bash, almonds for
cake, cocoanuts for pies and cakes, and
In fact everything that requires chop-
ping.

The same company has also given us
one or the most valuable little utensils
in ths shape ot an ice shave. I remem-
ber a few years ago when called to
nurse a sick friend it became necessary
for us to have constantly on band
shaved ice. In applying to the bouse
furnishing stores, I found the only im-

plement for the purpose was an ice
plane costing from $o to J3. The price
was not the only objection. To use it,
one was obliged to take a piece of lee
in the band and pass it over the plane.
This piece bad to be sufficiently large
to be easily grasped, and where only
two or three tables poonfuls of ice is
required, manes a rather expensive op-
eration. This simplo and efficient tool
ODly costs 75 cents, and will shave and
collect the ice from the block without
moving the latter from its place in the
refrigerator. It is made from galvan-
ized cast iron, ci d fs constructed like
an ordinary place having In front of
the knife a receptacle closed by a V.i in

hich the ice collects as the tool is
shoved forward over the surface ot the
piece of Ice. When the receptacle is
full the lid Is easily raised, and the
contents will be found as white as
snow. An adjustable screw at the
back of the plane regulates the knife,
thus making the Ice very fine, or coars-
er, as desired.

Casserole. Singe and draw two
pullets, disjoint them as you would for
a fricassee, arrange the pieces neatly in
a large baking dish, a quarter of a
pound of bam may be cut into dice
and mixed through, dust with a salt-spoo- n

of pepper, and an eighth of a
of powdere dm ace, cover with

water, put a lid over the baking dish,
and bake in a moderately quick oven
for one and a quarter hours. Put a
half cupful of rice into a cuprni or wat-
er,and boil rapidly for twenty minutes,
drain In a colander and add a table- -
spoonful of butter, two tablespoonfuls
of cream, a teaspoonf ul of salt, and a
salts poou of pepper. lie move the
chicken from the oven, take off the lid,
and, if the water lias nearly evaporated
add EuQicl-rii- t in lit to nearly cover the
chicken, dust with a teaspoonful of salt
and form over it a lice crust, put this
back in the oven for twenty minutes or
until a nice brown.

Dyspepsia. In many forms of dys
pepsia, especially those in which con
siipatiou and bloating" occur after
meals, the following often proves an
efficient preparation: Bicarbonate of
soda, powdered rhubarb, sugar of iep- -
sin, powdered ginger, subnitrate of bis-
muth, and powdered cubebs, each in
equal quantities. Any quantity may
1 ordeied. but three drachms of each
will be quite sufficient to prove whether
or not the use of the remedy is Judi
Cious. Of this powder from one fourth
t j one half a teaspoonlul may be taken
in a wineglass of milk, water or coffee
after eating, the dose being lessened if
too great a laxative action Is induced

THIKST IN lOC.NO INFANTS. It 13

a misiakc to suppose that because milk
Is a liquid fcod it is at the same time a
drink which is capable of satisfying the
thirst of infants. Although milk ap-
peases hunier, it makes thirst more in
tense after it has remained some time
lu the stomach and digestion of it has
begun. It h that thirsty which causes
healthy, breast nourished infants to cry
for long perioJsof time in runny in
stances, i nere are many casts or lnui
gestion due to weakness or Insufficiency
of the child s gastric juice, which would
be greatly benefitted, or even cured, if
the child was allowed an occasional
diink of water.

A RAOOUT OF OY6TEK3. B Oil
twenty-fiv-e oysters in their own liquor
for one minute, dram (saving the li
quorj aud wash through several cold
waters. Uemove the hard parts, and
throw them away. Feel a pint of fresh
mushrooms, and cut eaclt into four
pieces, put them iuto a porcelain-line- d

saucepan with a large tablespoonful of
good butter, simmer gently five min
utes, add a saltspoon of salt aud the
same of white pepper, add the oysters,
two tablespoonfuls of the oyster liquor.
and a gill of thick sweet cream. Let
them just come to a boll, and serve in
paper cases on individual dishes.

Almost every mother keeps the es-
sence of peppermint in the house as a
remedy against wind colic. .Not many
however, know just what the proper
dose is. If for an adult, It Is ten drops;
for an infant only a few weeks old, not
more than half a drop. The question
will naturally arise, how can I give one
half a drop? Add one drop to two

or water, and give of that one
te; spoonful.

Watfrit.oof Glue. To make
glue walei proof, soak for twenty-fou- r
hours in water until reduced to a stiff
jelly, pour lu a dessertspoonful of lin
seed oil, and mix well with the jelly
before boiling. It will then be imper-
vious to damp, and wooJwoik, if pre-
viously mended with the ab-v- will
remain sound throughout the winter.

White Indian GEiis. One cup of
luaian iceai, one tauiespootirul of flour,
one teaspoonlul or sugar, one teasioou-fu- l

of baking pwwder. Sift these in
gredients together, add one teipoonful
oi meueu uuiier, one egg, milk to mix
soft and bake in hot tins or roll pans.

ihe distance which senate matters
will pass through the earth and still
retain their virulent properties is some
thing to marvel at; many hundred fe- -t

in certain kinds or soil they often pene-
trate- All drains in the neighborhood
of wells, should, therefore, be made of
glazed earthenware, the joints birg
morouuijr etc urea wiiu cement.

The Sink. Be very particular about
cisiuie:ung the Kitchen sink. Washing
so'la, two tablespoonfuls to a gallon ot
boilln? water, makes an pxrlin .tt.
to pour hot into the sink after you have
uuisneu using it.

Xick Treakfast Disn b r e a k
two egirs in a dish, and beat up with
three spoonfuls of sugar. Dip slices of
oieaa in the eggs, and rry in butter.

When soaking salt fish before cook-
ing add a little vinegar to the water, it
improves the fish.

Feter Cooper was worth SO.000,000
at the time of his death.

A forrjotUn chemical product brought
out by Dode more than 20 years ago is
now preserved in a Paris museum. It
is a transpaiect reflector, in which the
image of an object may be viewed as in
a mirror, or through which the object
itself may be teen as through common
glass. It is simply a piece of glass
covered with a thin layer of platinum.
It was prepared by combining a mix-
ture of platinic chloride and essence of
lavender with a flux consisting of
essence of lavender and borate and
oxide of leaJ. spreading the whole on
the glass with fine brush, and then
baking In a mi ill j at a low red beat.
This old discovery ought to serve some
useful purpose.

"How hint fathers had Solomon,
pop?" asked little Harry.

Pod looked as nuzzled as if be had
beeu asked how many children Solo
mon fathered, and asked by way or es-

cape:
"Why?"
"Only cos it says 'and Solomon slept

with his fathers.'"
Give it urt. Ilanr." replied pop un

easily. You see, Solomon was so much
of an old rounder be beggars all calcu
lation. He probably bad a dozen or
thereabouts."

DeKetchcm Heard the news at
the club?

Hlsmark Nor what is it?
'Old Fuse bas given up smoking."
Actually?"
Yes; be was visiting some Pennsyl

vania quarries, and he accidentally
dropped his cigar ashes into a keg of
blasting powder."

Catarrh in
Orlsloate In scrofulous tatat in the biood. Hence
the proper method by which to care catarrh, la to
I)r(V Oie btooO. lu many dliagreeable ijmp-toma,a- nl

the danger of developing Into Uron-chl- tia

or that ternblj fatal disease, consumption,
are entirely removed by Hood's hart aparilla.
which core catarrh by parlrying the b ool; it also
tones op the system and Improves the hcjl li.

"Hood's Karsaparula cured me of catarrh, sore- -
nets or the brooch 11 tubes, and terrible head-
ache " It. Uibbons, Hamilton, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $". Prepared on y
by C. L HOOU4 CO., Apothecarles.Lowell, Mas.

lOO Iotea One Vol la r

Pro. Soxheit, of Munich, suggests
the following plan lor the ready detec-
tion of bogus butter: lie proposes to
make a law that all bogus butter must
be mixed during the preparation with
pbenolphtileln, which la made out of
one of the products of the dry distilla-
tion of tar, and one gramme of it will
be enough for 100 kilogrammes of
bogus butter. The butter can then
be offered for sale, colored yellow or
uncolored. or in any way desired, aud
the phenolphtalein will not be seen at
all. But by adding a solution of soda,
or ammonia and water, or even a ul

of water and the ash of a cigar,
to a ilice of butter tlte size of a bjan
the w hole of the butter will become a
nice red if it, ba bogus butter or If
bogus butter be mixed with it.

lr. A. li. Griffiths bas demonstra-
ted that iron sulphate, or coppem., acti
upon the cellulose of the microscopic
fungi which prey upon plants, but does
no', affect that of the higher plants
themselves. It Is therefore a remedy
for the most virulent epidemics which
attack Celd and garden crops and des-
troys such parasitic germs and fungi as
the potato disease, wheat mildew, etc.
In one English district this year's ciop
of winter beans has failed ou account
of a growth of fungus on the roots cf
the plants, a disease which a timely ap-
plication of iron sulphate would have
cured. It Is also said to be an efficient
remedy for polaon by Ivy: Disso'.ve a
tablespoonful of copperas in two thirds
of a teacup of boiling water, and when
cold apply with a c'.o'.h to the poisoned
places.

fc'citiUDLts You must see iny great
Chicago dratna. 'The Anarchist.'

l'arkay You exiect a great succes?,
I suppose?

"Vou bet. In the fourth act I have
an explosion of. 200 pounds of dyna-
mite."

'I guess that will bring the house
down,"

Fsom Uia 1I trict AUorner or West Chester
sjo.. ew ioru.

White Plains, N. Y., April 10, 18;.
I have received many letters in teference

to my testimonial, lately published, com-
mending Allcocr's Pojcous Plasteks.

I cat) not spare the time to answer tb-u- i

in writing, therefore vroa'.d again say.
through t'uu prms, that I have found ALL-COCK- 'S

Poitovs Plastebs invaluable as
chest protectors u 1 -1 against cough
anil cold.". Kurtherui. i , I have found
Allcocu's Pla 4ti i.s tn qi;iled for pains
in side, back aud cLeM.

Nelson II. Bakeb.
A corrcspomTtnt of an exchange gives

an account of how a chrysalis of the
Monarch butterfly developed while
pierced by a pin, the imago appeariug
in due time. He also pierced some
chrysalides of the cabbage butterfly
(I'teris rawr), and they also brought
forth perfect Insects. One of these in-
sects, when hatched, had the pin
through the thorax, as if transfixed in
the perfect state. Of course, they are
badly deformed; but It goes to prove
that injuries may be Inflicted upon the
chrysalides without preventing their
development.

Lang Troubles sod Yf nsllng
Diseases can be cured, if properly treated
in time, as shown by the following state-
ment from 1. O. Fbeemax, Sydney:
"Having been a great sufferer from pul-
monary attacks, and gradually wasting
away for the pa.it two years, it afl'ords me
pleasure to testify that Scott's Km uhiun of
Cod Liver Oil with Lime and Soda has
given me great relief and I cheerfully re-

commend it to all buffering in a similar
way to myself. In addition, I would say
that it Is very pleasant to take."

Husband (who has married for
money) My dear, I wish you would
give me a little money this morning. I
really haven't change enough in my
pocket to get down town ard back.

Wife Certainly, my love; but do
you think ten cents will be enough?

FITS : A:i stopped rree ty Dr. Kline's Cleat
Nerve Kesturer. No Kitsafier Drst dy's use. Mar-
velous cures. Tie:ii:se ud Jiuu trial bottle free to
Incases, tend to Dr. Kline.31 Arch SL fuUa.,t'a.

A small flock of mutton sheep on
every farm would add greatly to the
agricultural wealth of the count iy.

Kupf nrc cure guaranteed Iy
Dr. J. li. Alayer, S31 Arch tit., l'hU'a,
l'a. - Kase at ouce, no operation or de-

lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

We consume 000,000.000 pounds of
wool and fibers manufactured with
wool. We produce less than half that
quantity.

Nothing Cures Dropsy, liravel. Bright', fie art,
DiabMte, Urinary, Liver Diseases. Nervousness,
Ai, like Cann's'KMney Cure. Office, b41 Arct
bt., funs, f 1 a bottle, tot t. At Druggist.
Cures the worst case, cure guarantee t. i rj u.

A grandmother only 25 years of age
Is the chief curio in Hancock, Ind.

Frazcr Axle Urease.
One trial will convince yoa that it is the

beat. Ask your dealer for the i'razer Axle
Grease, and take no other. Kvery box has
our trade mark on.

Emma Abbott's real estate in
Denver, Col., nets her profits of 875,-00- 0

a year.

raorrh Cared.
A clersrvman. after years of suffering from

that loatliBomo disease Catarrh, and vainly
tryinir every known remedy, at la-i- t foond a
prewrirtkin which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread-
ful disease sending a self --addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, US vv anea
fcu, S". V will receive the recipe free of charge.

Silver backed army brushes with
etchings of historic battle scenes are
among the handsomest prizes for mili
tary skill.

A father bad fceen lecturing his
son upon the evils of staying out late
at night and getting up late in the
morning.

"Vou will never amount to anythiug,
be continued, "unless you turn over a
new leaf. Remember that the early
bird catches the worm."

"How about the worm, father?" In-

quired the young man, borrowing the
old sarcasm, wasn't he rather foolish
to get up so early?"

"My son." replied the old man. sol-

emnly, "that worm hadn't been to bed
at alL He was on his way home,"

Sebvant (to widow only recently
bereaved) There Is an old clothes man
at the door, mum, what wants to know
have you got any cast-of- f garments to
sell?

Widow (with a bunt of grief) Ab,
no, Bridget, not now not now. Tell
him to call a few days later.

the Head
"For 85 jcars I have been Irouiiled whh catarrh

In ihe hea '. Indigestion, and genera; debility. I
never had futth In such lued'.cims, but con-

cluded to try a bottle cf Hood' It
did me so much gool that I continued its us; till
I have taken live bottle. My health l:as gnatly
ImproFed, and I feel nice a different woman."
II us. J. li. Anaxs,S Richmond St., Newark, N. 1.

"1 have used Hood's Sarsapanlla for catarrh.
I received more permanent benellt from it than
from any other remedy." M. E.ltKAD,Wauieon,0.

So.d by a!l druggist. $1; six for $ Prepared only
by C. L HOOD i CO.,Apolhecarles. Lowell, Mass.

lOO Iose One loIIar

Business Maxims. "There's a Dne
business motto. said the peddler to of
the grocer: 'Honesty Is the best po-
licy." It'll pay you to hang that up."

II don't know," replied the grocer, d
dubiously, ''but I'll try one, and see t
how it works. An' you can give me
Ave 'Xo Trust's;' there's big money in
them."

A Modest, sensitive Wouiau
often shrinks from consulting a physician
about functional derangement, and prefers
to sutler In silence. This may be a mis-
taken feeling, hut it is one which is large-
ly prevalent. To all such women we
would say one of the incut skillful

the day, who has had avastex-pcrienc- e

in curing di.seases peculiar to wo-
men, has prepared a remedy which is of
inestimable aid to them. We refer to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Tl. is is tin:
only remedy for woman's peculiar weak-
nesses and ailment, to!d hy lni;i.sts,
under a )oitlve guarantee from the nianu-facturer- x,

that it will give satisiactiun lu
every cae or money reluiided. Seo guar-
antee iirin led on the bottlo rai;er.

Remedy Needed. Little Ethel of
Oh, mamma, l's got an awful pain!
Won't you please give me come of that
medicine with sugar in it? Quick,
quickl before the pain goes away.

With groans and silis, auddizzietl eyes.
Ho nets the couch and down he lies;
Nau-ei- i and f.iiutness in him rise.

Prow-rackin- g pains assail him.
Sick headacue I But ere long comes ease,
His st jmach settles into peace.
Within his head the throbbing cease

Pierce's Pellets never fail him !

Nor will they fail anyone in such a dire
predicament. To the dy?wptic, the bil-
ious, and the constipated, they are alike "a
friend iu need aud a friend indeed."

An interesting ancient canoe,
hollowed out by means of red-h- ot

stones, has been found in South Cen-
tral Norway.

Don't han k, hawk, blow, spir, and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive breath,
hut use iJr. Sage's Catarrh ltetnedy and
end it.

'One day," said General Gresham In
a recent interview with Ell Perkins, 'l
met an old soldier who had been woun-
ded In his face, and when I asEed him
in what battle he had been injured, he
said:

'I got it the first day of Shilob, sir."
"But bow could you get hit in the Itface at Shiloh?" I asked. a
"Well, sir," he said, half apologetic-

ally, "after I had run a mile or two I to
got careless and looked back."

This story reminds me of bow one
of Ellsworth's fire zouaves killed the Jfirst Confederate. He said that he
marched out to the battle of Bull Run
and when about hair way there he met
a Johnny Keb in ambush.

"Wbat did you do then," I asked.
"Well, sir." he answered, "I drew

out my revolver and be drew out his
bowie knife and then I took the lead
from the start and kept it clear into
Washington city, and "

"But how did you kill the man?"
"Run him to death, sir," was the

reply.

A Flowery Name. Parson (about
to bapt'ze the child)-.Na- me this Infant.

Jim Webster (scratching his head for
a while) Squash.

Parson Dat's no proper name for a
Christian child.

Jim Sunflower, den.
Once more the clergyman shook his

head incredulously. Jim Webster
leaned over and whispered to his wife
to give the right name.

Wife Hyacinth.
Jim Well, I knowed it was some

kinder garden truck.

Scientific. lie (at 10 r. si. and
the light turned low humorously)
it isn't at all queer, is it, Edith, that
one should Gad electric kisses when be
goes 'sparking'?

She Yes, very queer. Indeed, Mr.
Standoff, when the lady's negative is
positive.

Lots of Fun. A little girl spent
thn afternoon at her grandmother'?.
When she came home her mother
ask 4d: B

"Have you been a good girl, dear?"
Xot so very," answered the truth-

ful little one, "but, oh, I've had lots of
funl"

Musical Js'ote. a Some rf tbe
g eat fingers ran around baiefooted
when they were girls.

V Yes, and later in life those who
paid to bear them were compelled to go
barefooted.

The PiECTOit My dear Mrs. World --

leigh, you must miss your church very
much; I feel for you.

Mrs. Worldlelgh I don't miss my
church as much as you would suppose,
for I niake Janet sit at the window
Sunday mc ruing and tell me just who
are going by and how they are dressed.
aMSSSBassaawaasawaawawMM
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My Poor
That " poor back " is held responsible for n.ore tfiaa its staf . &(

mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame t:,e d. ) of""'
principle the kidneys utter their protest f& against ccrroasntu ia-- T

A2i
be

..F..ii;nnndin.iinn. T hese force them v Tj - .
system of the poisons which are the jblood. Then the sufferer says the
eased. "Not yet;" but they will VtlW
the blood purified, and the constipation

f kidney troubles, and Taine's Celery MM
With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
kidneys, making it almost infallible in
neys. If your hopes of cure have not
pound ; U gives pcrlcct neaitn to all wno complain oi - their poor Lacks "

Sold bv Druccists. Send for Iu.cstp.aied Tapir.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietcr--
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

8 tT RDi--.
s n is 11 ii

BIMIiuumpono.

A Quiet Taste. "I knew, Bobby,
said his mother as she opened the closet
door, 'when you became suddenly so
quiet that something must be wrong.
Put those preserves back on tho shelf
and eo npstairs at once."

"You told pa this morning," replied
Bobby, with an expression of injured
innocence and raspberry jam, "that
you always admired people with quiet
tastes."

The Excitement Not Over- -

The rush on the druggists still continues
and daily scores of people call for a bottle

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Luuns for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
KeuiD's Balsam, the standard family reme--

v. is sold on a guarantee and never tails
give entire satisfaction. Price 00c aud

5L Trial size free.

In order to reduce the cost of farm
fences to the minimum, put up only
such a3 are necessary for practical pur-
poses.

A Bai:cl Care for r.plleplle Flt.
Tofie t'ifor-I'lea-so inform your reader

thnt I hsvea imxitive remedy for the mLh.vo

disease v. l.i h I warrant to euro the
worlt rases. So Strom: Is my faith in its vir-

tues that I will send free a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will five
nie his I' and Kxprc aiblress. Jtit-- p y.

li.U. HOOT. M-- C . W Pearl t- -. New lori.
Alexander T. Stewart was worth

5.'jO,000.000 when he died.

li'ucumatlsin originates lu lactic acid lo the
t:oi, which Sttuiiig m the Join's auwi tli
pains aud ache of the di"ea-ie- . Hood's

cures rhcumatisiu bv neutralizing tic a'.or.y
the blood, and giving It richnes3 anl vitality.

Tiy Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A new and peculiar cigar lighter
consists of three silver lamps in the
form of barrels, surmounted by a large
one.

Smith You take It pretty easy,
Jo'ies; you must have a good salary?

Jones Il-- m! Ye-e- sl Pretty fair. I
draw twelve hundred a year, save say
one hundred, and run in debt seven
hundred that's 2,000 and if a bach-
elor can't live on that he ought t be
ashamed of himself.

A coNDUCTOit of the Third avenue
elevated road lay at the point of death.

"John," said his wife, bending over
him, "can I do anything for you; would
you like a taste of water?"

"Yes." replied the dying man, "and
step lively, pleas?.''

CR ATE FUL COMFORTING.

s.

BREAKFAST.
Tly lhcrrtiji-l- i knr'isr f t!f naturalises

hieh K"vi-r- th- f of rtiptien and nutri-
tion, and s rart-tu- rrj'ilraiin "f fli line prr-T-ti- si

.f srf.1 Vr. Ki jv l:a JTrvrM.d,
eur tirakfaM lahlr wlih a rl:al. ;v HavonrM

bicti ua t. iia htay rioclorn" bills.
is hy the judicious UM of fin h artirlm of li-- t that

cnnrutulion n.ar Is- k radii all hui.t ui until .Lronir
enonsh to reiilut tn !:eas. rjun--
ilrfds of antt rna:ad:t- art eont'iur aronnj ur ready

atta-- k wbcie.sr tbr is a Mk otnt. a uiarrscaj many s fatal p liaft keeping ourrelves eil
fortified with pnre Mrxvl and s preptrly nourithid
frame " rti Srnvr Oatette.

Made pimply with bolllns-fsfe-r or rn'lr. Rsl--
enly in ball tinvty iToeers. labelled thus:AI t BP1'; A- - t, O.. Hornn..n Uiic theaulau.J.rn' n. rnirlaTid.

En -- A

FOR

It has permanently cured TnnrsAxns
of cases pronounced hy doctors hope-los- s.

If you have premonitory symp-
toms, such as Coiurli, lilli-ult- y of
Breathmp. v, don't dolnv, Imt iiel'ISii'S l lti; yon CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Ltruggists. cents.

Klj's ('roam Il.ilni
(iivcs relief at oucc fur

(oi,i in iii:vi.
-l- ltllS

CATARRH.
Aof a i.iijuid or Situjr.

Apply rtnlm Into each nostril.
1.1-- Mt B. I Warren .. N. V

"47 CD

riPIUM HABIT ranuosBiy enrag tn 10 tolay. Panturlnm or Hornsi ir.al I ri. NoOir.. No Pay. The)Hiimmn. rily ., j ravene Ind.
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O rAfc KB! A&tJ IX LAW, ieOIl, il. C
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s"beriber ho tend ut this Slip, with
O. address and in Money Order, Express

Registered Letter, op Check, for a year sub-cripti-on

the Companion will send the paper
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